
Twist portable lamp
SATIN SILVER E33707

daylight™’s popular portable lamp now comes with an ingenious Easy-Twist™ shade for maximum light 
angle & maximum work space! The ‘Easy Twist’ shade has been designed by daylight™ to give you the 
ultimate spread of light across the whole of your work area. This means you can achieve the best colour 
matching ever with the sensational light delivered by daylight™’s 13W energy saving tube. The lamp 
itself is lightweight and designed to fold neatly away, making it very easy to transport. Now for the 
technical bit - this top lamp boasts even more practical features, all designed to make sure you craft in 
comfort. The lamps detachable base makes it extremely stable and with daylight™ technology there is 
absolutely no strobe effect so eyestrain is reduced and potential headaches are eliminated.
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Twist portable lamp
SATIN SILVER E33707

Overview
“Easy-Twist” shade: maximum work space, maximum light 
angle
13W daylight™ energy saving tube for best colour rendering 
ever
daylight technology™ reduces eyestrain and improves 
contrast
Lightweight and foldable, take daylight™ with you wherever 
you go
No stroboscope effect, no headaches with our “flicker-free” 
ballast
Removable base to increase the stability of your lamp
Easy to transport with the daylight™ carry bag (available 
separately)

Technical information
Packaging information

Item code E33707

Colour box width 110mm (4.33 in)

Colour box depth 110mm (4.33 in)

Colour box height 310mm (12.2 in)

Total packed weight 1.450kg (3 lbs)

Products per carton 8

Includes

13w energy saving daylight PL tube D13626

Accessories

Daylight Carry Bag, White D62000

Contact us
The Daylight Company Ltd
Info.uk@daylightcompany.com
UK + 44 (0)20 8964 1200
FR 0825 00 49 46
DE 0800 329 2667

Due to continuing improvement and development, The daylight™ company ltd reserves the right to modify or change any of the specifications listed without prior notice.


